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Read Between the Lines: Using drama to change attitudes towards suicide among young 

people.  

 

James Layton, University of the West of Scotland 

 

Abstract  

As part of a regional initiative, South Ayrshire Council Community Safety Partnership 

developed a programme of workshops for secondary schools to contribute to the Scottish 

Government’s Suicide Action Plan, in which ‘suicide is no longer stigmatised’ and ‘through 

learning and improvement, we minimise the risk of suicide by delivering better services and 

building stronger, more connected communities’ (Scottish Government 2018:3). Using an 

applied drama project titled Read Between the Lines as a case study, this article outlines how 

drama is central to the fulfilment of this national strategy. Utilizing David Kolb’s (2015) 

experiential learning cycle to evaluate how young people benefitted from the project, I 

demonstrate the efficacy of performance as a tool to explore real life scenarios and in 

effecting change in young people’s understanding of and attitudes to suicide. In doing so, I 

suggest that more tangibly connected communities are created as a means of improving 

general wellbeing.   

 

Key words: suicide, mental health, community of practice, drama, Scotland, Kolb, Wenger  

 

Introduction: The Context 

Between 2002-2006 and 2013-2016, the suicide rate in Scotland fell by 20 per cent. Despite 

this statistic, in 2017, 680 people in Scotland – including fourteen in South Ayrshire – took 

their own lives. Since 2010 in England and Wales, the number of teenage suicides has 

increased by 67 per cent and, in Scotland, 2018 saw a ten year high of 96 fifteen to 24-year 

olds completing suicide (Ferguson 2019: n.pag.).  

 According to the World Health Organisation (WHO) there were an ‘estimated 

793,000 suicide deaths worldwide in 2016. This indicates an annual global suicide rate of 

10.5 per 100,000 population’ (WHO 2019: n.pag.) while the United Kingdom’s suicide 

mortality rate for this same period was 8.9 per 100,000 population. The Scottish Public 

Health Observatory (PHO) statistics show that there were 680 suicides  –  defined as deaths 

from intentional self-harm and events of undetermined intent –  registered in Scotland in 

2017, compared to 728 in 2016 and that, in 2017, the suicide rate was three times higher for 
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males than females. Unsurprisingly, between 2013-17, the suicide rate was more than two-

and-a-half times higher in the most deprived tenth of the population and while suicide rates 

are related to deprivation level, anyone is susceptible to suicidal thoughts or completing 

suicide (ScotPHO 2019). Notably, between 2007 and 2011 suicide rates in Scotland were 

higher than in the rest of the United Kingdom (ScotPHO 2019). Of the 3560 suicides in 

Scotland between 2014 and 2018, there were 64 suicides in South Ayrshire and of these, 50 

were male. In 2018, 784 people in Scotland completed suicide, 581 of which were male and 

96 were aged between fifteen and 24 years old. This article presents a case study of drama 

being used to address the problem of suicide and evaluates its impact on young people using 

Kolb’s reflective learning cycle.  

 

Background and Rationale for the Intervention 

Read Between the Lines (RBTL)is a suicide awareness and prevention strategy developed in a 

collaboration between South Ayrshire Council Community Safety Partnership (SACCSP) 

and the University of the West of Scotland (UWS). Supported by the Ayrshire & Arran NHS 

and Police Scotland, the project aimed to contribute to the fulfilment of the national action 

plan. RBTL operated as somewhere between a prevention and early intervention strategy, the 

aim being to encourage a culture and practice of talking and listening to each another.  

Using theatre as a public health education strategy is an established field with many 

examples of good practice in this area including tackling the spread of HIV in Africa 

(Mbizvo 2006), promoting health and wellbeing in the over 50s community (Wimpenny & 

Savin-Baden 2014) and aiding mental health recovery (Torrisson & Stickley 2017). The 

importance of the arts as part of health and wellbeing is recognised by the United Kingdom 

Government (Daykin & Joss 2016) although there is scant provision for implementing 

suicide prevention strategies in schools. RBTL, therefore, played a significant role in filling 

this gap.  

The project, taken to five schools across South Ayrshire over three days in June 2019 

and reaching over 900 young people aged between eleven and eighteen, consisted of a short 

play in which two different scenarios are presented, followed by an information session about 

suicide. RBTL was delivered as part of schools’ Personal & Social Education (PSE) 

programmes in which a range of topics associated with good mental health and wellbeing are 

covered. It was therefore intended as a tool to support the work already happening in schools. 

This is important as, when dealing with such a sensitive topic, the context in which it 

happens can have a bearing on its overall effectiveness. In outlining the project, I will 
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demonstrate the efficacy of drama to prompt discussion that empowers change. It is hoped 

that early intervention can play a valuable role in facilitating discourse around attitudes to 

suicide as well as nurturing more tangibly connected communities thus improving general 

wellbeing.   

Given the statistics cited in the introduction to this article, the importance of RBTL 

seems obvious, as does the implementation of effective mental health education in the school 

curriculum. In an age of instant information retrieval from the web and the influence of series 

such as the Netflix drama 13 Reasons Why, giving young people access to the correct 

information is essential. As one South Ayrshire Deputy Head Teacher commented following 

RBTL visiting his school, ‘There’s much more talk in the media about mental health. Pupils 

can search and research themselves online. If we don’t give the correct information, young 

people might find incorrect information themselves’ (private interview 2019: n. pag.).  

I argue that using drama as an information and early intervention tool is efficacious as 

it enables young people to reflect on the implications of their interactions with their peers. 

Using Kolb’s (2015) model of experiential learning, I suggest that young people move from 

concrete experience and reflecting on their behaviour towards others to a practice of active 

experimentation where this reflection has a positive impact on the mental health and 

wellbeing of all. I also argue for the efficacy of using the liveness of theatre to deliver the 

message, as drama and theatre reflects – and enables us to reflect on – the world in which we 

live. In concluding, I assess the impact of such an intervention and its potential for removing 

stigma around discussing suicide and for fostering communities of practice in which dialogue 

is an agent in active reflection.  

 

Elements of the Intervention: A brief account of the performance and intervention 

According to a member of the SACCSP, who instigated the project, RBTL is intended to 

serve three primary purposes:  

 

Firstly, is that it’s an indicator for something […] for example, asking ‘is there 

something not right with that person?’ and secondly, it’s also an indicator for the 

person who is in that situation who can think ‘should I seek help? […] how much 

better would it be if I did seek help? […] this [suicide] isn’t the only option I 

have.’ That’s the main purpose of it but, thirdly I suppose, the point is to talk 

about it. To have that kind of understanding with somebody that you can talk 
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about something and for them to know what their role is thereafter is significant 

too. (private interview 2019 n. pag.) 

 

 In order to contextualize the following account, I provide a brief outline of the project 

in practice. Once the pupils were assembled in the room (usually a theatre or assembly hall 

space), school staff introduced the event. There were varying degrees of context given in 

each school. In schools where there was a clear strategy for addressing mental health 

concerns, the event was presented and framed as part of the usual curriculum. It was clear 

from the introductory remarks of the teachers in these schools that discussing mental health 

and wellbeing happened regularly. In these instances, it was notable that the reception was 

more positive and, I would suggest, more efficacious as a prevention strategy. In the schools 

where this scaffolded approach to mental health and wellbeing was less apparent, I observed 

that the presentation was taken less seriously and, because of the lack of introduction by 

school staff, pupils were left wondering about the purpose of the event. The use of strategies 

such as RBTL are much more effective when delivered as part of a comprehensive and 

coherent PSE programme.   

Version one of the play was delivered in five short scenes, taking the audience 

through a series of apparently trivial events in the lives of Kirsty (Eva Walker) and Laura 

(Eva Hunter), two teenage girls who are preparing for a party. The main message of version 

one is that Laura is not really paying attention to what Kirsty is saying and the signs of poor 

mental health she is exhibiting. In other words, she is failing to read between the lines.   The 

title comes from a national suicide prevention strategy developed by the Scottish 

Government, designed to encourage active listening, something that might actually save 

someone’s life. Following the scenes which outline the events of a few days, a voice over is 

heard in which the audience learn that a teenage girl’s body has been found. Pausing between 

this and the repeat of the play, statistical information is presented to the audience (see Figure 

1) as Laura asks ‘Could I have noticed the difference? Could I have helped?’  

 

In 2016, there were fourteen suicides in South Ayrshire. 

There were 47 suicides across Ayrshire and Arran in 2016. 

One in twenty people think about suicide at any one time.       

Figure 1: SAC Community Safety Partnership PowerPoint slide. 
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In version two of the play, presented following the above slide (Figure 1), the same 

setting and an almost identical narrative is used. The main differences are in the subtly 

different ways that the characters speak to each other. The emphasis in this second version is 

on listening but, most importantly, on active listening, something that is picked up in the 

post-performance information session. In the final scene of version two, Laura is concerned 

for Kirsty’s wellbeing and asks directly – ‘were you thinking of suicide?’ This sends a clear 

message to the audience that it is OK and important to talk to each other openly and honestly. 

The message of RBTL becomes explicit at this point; that talking and listening helps and 

being kind to each other is important (see Figure 2).   

Information given to the audience concerning myths about suicide, such as talking to 

someone about it will make them more likely to do it, is a crucial part of the session as it 

moves from reflective observation to abstract conceptualization, where young people may 

begin to consider what they would do in a similar situation to Kirsty and Laura. 

 

Be ALERT 

Ask if they are thinking about suicide 

Listen and show you care 

Encourage them to get help 

Right now 

Tell someone.  

Figure 2: SAC Community Safety Partnership PowerPoint slide.  

 

Methods 

RBTL was a project for secondary school pupils in South Ayrshire using drama as a tool to 

deliver a suicide prevention strategy. South Ayrshire was highlighted as needing this 

intervention as there was a high suicide rate among young people in this area.  The value and 

contribution of RBTL was assessed using quantitative data collected using electronic voting 

pads given to pupils following the performance. Post-performance, qualitative data was 

gathered from a sample of school staff with significant responsibility for pupils’ mental 

health and wellbeing using semi-structured interviews. An interview was also carried out 

with a staff member from South Ayrshire Council Community Safety Partnership, who 

instigated the project. Both quantitative and qualitative data is analysed using Kolb’s 
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reflective learning cycle to assess the effectiveness of the intervention on changing attitudes 

to suicide.  

 

Results 

The results of RBTL use quantitative and qualitative data to demonstrate that there were clear 

advantages to the intervention. I primarily utilize data from qualitative interviews and Kolb’s 

experiential learning cycle to suggest that drama is an effective tool to change attitudes to 

suicide and assess its current and potential future impact. The results also indicate that young 

people’s behaviours may change as new communities of practice emerge. The quantitative 

data (see Figure 3) illustrates a positive response to the intervention in relation to pupils’ 

increased awareness of issues around suicide and mental health.  

This quantitative data were gathered in the final part of the session when the young 

people were asked to respond to a series of questions regarding the session’s impact on their 

knowledge and understanding. 

 

After today’s input do you have a better 

knowledge and understanding about the 

impact of mental health?  

75% 

After today’s input do you know what 

to do if a friend is concerned about 

themselves or someone they know?  

90% 

After today’s input do you know what 

help and support is available and where 

to get this?  

87% 

Figure 3: Pupil’s responses post-performance. (Source: SACCSP)  

 

Discussion 

It is clear from the statistics that the intervention had a positive impact. Crucially, question 

two which asks if the young people know what to do to help someone has the highest 

positive response rate at 90 per cent. Of course, the real value of RBTL can only be assessed 

using qualitative data and the anecdotal evidence provided by those people working with 

young people in schools. Using these conversations, this article assesses the impact of RBTL 
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in several Ayrshire secondary schools, demonstrating how drama and theatre are effective 

tools in this process. The project was followed up, in three of the five schools, with 

interviews with staff who have responsibility for young people’s mental health and 

wellbeing. This qualitative data, along with quantitative data gathered from the audience 

responses, has been used to form an assessment of the efficacy of drama as a tool to deliver 

this prevention strategy.  

 To begin with a very old and established – but important – argument, drama and 

theatre help us reflect on who we are and the world we live in. When Ancient Greek 

theatregoers followed Oedipus’s journey of discovery, the subsequent catharsis had a 

profound impact on individual physical and mental wellbeing. When The Mousetrap is 

performed in Act Three, Scene Two of Hamlet, the eponymous young prince aims to catch 

his Uncle’s attention and thereby expose his guilt; in this case, theatre becomes a powerful 

tool in making someone reflect on their actions. It was apparent from my own observations 

of the school performances of RBTL, as well as from teachers’ comments, that the play had 

an impact on the young people in the audience. At the end of version one of the play – when 

it becomes clear that Kirsty has completed suicide – a sense of shock was palpable. In 

discussing the impact of the play with teachers, many commented that  ‘When the drama 

started, I could see that some of the audience found it uncomfortable’ and  ‘I personally saw 

some people in the audience who reacted in a very similar way, as if to realize okay, this is 

very serious’(private interview 2019: n. pag.).  Before each performance, the audience were 

told that they could leave at any point if they felt uncomfortable and this happened in several 

schools. Reflecting on this, one teacher commented that:  

 

There were some youngsters who left just as the performance was starting. A 

pupil had a member of her family who had recently completed suicide and there 

was another girl who had a lot of issues in earlier life that are coming back to her 

now that she’s seventeen. Another youngster came to me afterwards who was 

affected by the content and wanted to talk about it. (private interview 2019: n. 

pag.) 

 

Another teacher remarked: 

 

I had a pupil who didn’t go to lessons for the rest of the day because it struck a 

chord with him.  I met with him later on that day, to give him some time to 
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himself and I met him the following day as well.  He hadn’t been affected with 

suicidal thoughts, it was just that through the conversation matter […] he had just 

been affected with low mood […] We were probably more mindful of how that 

play would affect those who were affected with low mood […]in case it affected 

them in terms of where those low thoughts can lead. (private interview 2019: n. 

pag.) 

 

Whilst it is never satisfying to see this kind of response from young people in the 

audience, it was encouraging to see that this early intervention was prompting a response that 

might start conversations about a difficult subject.  

 RBTL offered a kind of liminal space in which young people could reflect on issues 

around mental health and suicide. Where this reflection was most effectively utilized was as 

part of a community of practice, something I will return to later in this article. In all but one 

of the five schools that received RBTL, it was clear that a robust strategy for promoting 

positive attitudes towards mental health was in place. One Deputy Head Teacher told me 

that: 

 

We have a large focus on mental wellbeing in the school […] We’ve also 

developed our strategy on mental health through the school council. We have a 

trained counsellor. They take pupils for one on one and group work and CBT 

therapy. We have mindfulness sessions in the school […] We’ve not had any 

issues with suicide although there has been a number of suicides of young people 

in South Ayrshire. Self-harm is a concern so we’re being proactive and working 

with a psychologist and a mental health nurse. (private interview 2019: n. pag.) 

 

In that particular school, the pupils are guided through a regular process of self-

reflection, sometimes followed up with CBT sessions: ‘Every six weeks we ask pupils to 

self-reflect. They move their wellbeing rating up or down and we use that as a measure and 

as a way of deciding whether to intervene in any way’ (private interview 2019: n. pag.). 

This context is clearly very significant when ensuring maximum impact of a project 

such as RBTL, something that was felt very strongly by all of the teachers interviewed: ‘If it’s 

a standalone thing that comes out of the blue, it won’t work as well. The pupils know that we 

track wellbeing in school so it wouldn’t be a surprise to them that we’re showing something 

like RBTL’ (private interview 2019: n. pag.) 
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RBTL as reflection-in-action 

As well as the efficacy of using drama to change attitudes towards suicide in young people, I 

suggest that the effects of RBTL develop young people’s skills in reflective practice. Using 

Kolb’s (2015) cycle of experiential learning, I argue that a young person’s experience of 

RBTL can facilitate them in moving from the concrete experience of watching the play to 

active experimentation, in which they change their behaviours as a result of a process of 

reflective observation and abstract conceptualization.  

 

Figure 4: Kolb’s reflective cycle (adapted from Kolb 2015).  

 

The concrete experience is realized in the performance itself of RBTL. Due to its 

cyclical nature, the cycle can be entered at any point. However, as McLeod notes, ‘effective 

learning only occurs when a learner can execute all four stages of the model. Therefore, no 

one stage of the cycle is effective as a learning procedure on its own’ (2017: n. pag.). 

The explicit nature of the play, in which a character completes suicide, is necessarily 

hard-hitting although it is important to note that the audience only hear about rather than see 

the suicide.  Recently, the Netflix series 13 Reasons Why has chosen to remove a three-

minute scene from the first series which showed a teenage girl completing suicide. This 

decision was based on ‘advice from medical experts’ (BBC Online 2019: n. pag.) and has 

been welcomed by charities such as The Samaritans. The revised version now ‘omits this 

three-minute scene and goes directly to a later scene in which her [Hannah’s] body is 

discovered’ (BBC Online 2019: n. pag.). 13 Reasons Why has opened up conversations and 

encouraged empathy among its viewers, something which a Deputy Head Teacher at an 

Ayrshire school identified as being important to develop:  ‘I saw that kind of empathy aspect 

of RBTL.  It’s quite difficult for young people to be empathetic with one another, because 

they are so obsessed with social media’(private interview 2019: n. pag.). This lack of 

empathy in young people noted by school staff possibly stems from many young people 

living a largely virtual and thus largely disembodied existence through social media. The 

resulting absence of interaction reduces thoughts about the impact of what is being said to 

someone and the effect this might have on them as a human being.  

Since first airing in 2017, the producers of 13 Reasons Why have developed a website 

containing various resources related to issues discussed in the series, including bullying, self-

harm and suicide. Despite the less explicit nature of RBTL, it is the liveness of the 
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performance that makes this early intervention impactful. Like the online resources 

accompanying 13 Reasons Why, RBTL also provided information about sources of support 

and guidance for its young audience. This was deliberately not as extensive or 

comprehensive as the resources provided by Netflix for good reason. SACCSP suggest that 

providing young people with information in small pieces is more effective than overloading 

them: ‘An important part of the message is that it’s being drip fed. During suicide awareness 

week, there are screens in schools that will prompt young people to remember the play’ 

(private interview 2019: n. pag.).   

Using Kolb’s assertion that ‘[l]earning is the process whereby knowledge is created 

through the transformation of experience’ (Kolb 2015:49, original emphasis), I suggest 

RBTL provided an opportunity to change young people’s ways of thinking about suicide but 

also to change the ways in which they interact with and treat others. Whilst a series such as 

13 Reasons Why might prompt discussion among peers, its consumption can be an isolated 

experience where subsequent discussion takes place online. In this instance, there is a danger 

that incorrect information or advice is given, despite the online resources provided by 

Netflix. To illustrate such a scenario, one Deputy Head Teacher told me that:  

 

There’s much more talk in the media about mental health. Pupils can search and 

research themselves online. If we don’t give the correct information young people 

might find incorrect information themselves. We had an issue where a young boy 

attempted suicide by taking pills a few months ago. In the aftermath of that there 

was a discussion among his peer group who were trying to be supportive, but they 

were doing it in a fifteen-year-old context. The contact between young people can 

be too much with group chats and so on. Whether it’s the right kind of talk is 

something to be mindful about. (private interview 2019: n. pag.) 

 

Following each performance of RBTL, the young people in the audience were 

prompted to respond to questions (using electronic voting pads) relating to the play’s subject. 

This act of reflective observation in the immediate moments following the play is important 

as this is the trigger for subsequent, deeper reflections. It is these deeper reflections that make 

RBTL a transformation of experience, eliciting changes in attitudes and behaviour. 

Significantly, this straightforward act of responding to the performance is completed when 

surrounded by peers, generating a sense of community. However intangible or unrecognized 
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this might be, it is a community in which people talk and listen to each other in a meaningful 

way. 

 

Developing a community of practice   

The most significant effects of RBTL are illustrated using the final two parts of Kolb’s 

learning cycle. In building on the concrete experience of seeing the play and reflecting on it, I 

suggest that young people begin thinking about their behaviour towards each other. This 

abstract conceptualization is then put into practice in their actual behaviours as active 

experimentation. In doing so, what emerges is a community of practice where learning is 

placed in the context of ‘our lived experience of the world’ (Wenger 1998:3). The concept of 

communities of practice, a term developed by Etienne Wenger, is about working with others 

towards a common goal or interest. It is also about the important enterprise of ‘surviving 

together […] whether surviving consists in the search for food and shelter or in the quest for 

a viable identity’ (Wenger 1998:6). Although communities of practice are emergent 

structures and therefore difficult to know what form it might take before their initial iteration, 

they require an ‘adequate vocabulary […] because the concepts we use to make sense of the 

world direct both our perception and our actions’ (Wenger 1998:8). It is essential therefore 

that early intervention strategies such as RBTL are used to guide and encourage best practice 

in emerging communities of practice among young people. As they grow, they ‘share their 

competence with new generations through a version of the same process by which they 

develop’ (Wenger 1998:103).    

It is interesting to note that in schools that already had an established culture of 

talking and listening, these communities of practice were evident. One Deputy Head Teacher 

remarked that:  

 

Our Sixth-year leadership group for mental health – who’ve had some basic 

training from the NHS – are looking to set up a drop-in session for young people 

to come and approach their peers about mental health, which could be easier than 

talking to a teacher.  There is also a mindfulness group in the library. The rugby 

team went out to an event recently for boys talking about mental health. So, I 

think within that and within the PSE curriculum, there’s a lot of talk about mental 

health and a growing awareness, that ‘it’s ok not to be ok.’  Young people are 

definitely coming forwards and talking about it more […] our community and 

openness about it has definitely helped. (private interview 2019; n. pag.) 
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From the conversations I had with teachers in Ayrshire schools which had received 

RBTL, it is clear that the impact of the intervention has opened up important conversations. 

Some of these conversations may already have been happening and, with the increasing 

frequency of the importance of mental health coverage in the media, a project such as RBTL 

has an important role to play in ensuring that as many people as possible are included in the 

conversation. Whilst it is not undisputedly evident that the project has encouraged young 

people to be reflective and consider how their behaviour impacts on others in positive and 

negative ways, it is clear that there are genuine possibilities for new communities of practice 

to emerge. A community of practice itself is difficult to identify in a tangible way, as they 

are, by nature, transient and, as Wenger suggests, ‘practice is not an object but rather an 

emergent structure that persists on being both perturbable and resilient’ (1998:93). Despite 

this, participants in communities of practice become stakeholders ‘because it becomes part of 

who they are […] practice is an investment in learning’ (1998:97).  

 

Directions for Further Inquiry  

The conversations and communities of practice potentially emerging following RBTL 

become about changing understanding and attitudes towards mental health and suicide, as 

well as encouraging greater empathy with others. For Wenger, an effective community of 

practice is about finding: 

 

[…]inventive ways of engaging students in meaningful practices, of providing 

access to resources that enhance their participation, of opening their horizons so 

they can put themselves on learning trajectories they can identify with, and of 

involving them in actions, discussions and reflections that make a difference to 

the communities that they value. (1998:10) 

 

  It is these actions, discussions and reflections initiated through capitalising on the 

liveness of drama and theatre to deliver RBTL that contribute to essential (and potentially 

lifesaving) conversations, where our greatest resource is each other. There is a good deal of 

potential for RBTL and similar interventions to continue developing communities of practice 

that not only tackle issues around mental health and suicide but also support the growth of 

young people into mature members of society who are skilled at reflection-in-action.   
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